While the routing replicates a packet at a network node from an incoming to an outgoing link, the network coding allows the intermediate nodes to process the packets in a more general way. It has been noted that broadcast nature of the wireless medium sets a fertile ground for developing network coding solutions.
We consider wireless forwarding for bi-directional unicast flows, depicted in Figure 1 . The two flows, A to C and C to A are forwarded by node B. The N-bit packets bAC, b CA are from A to C and C to A respectively, and we assume the link bandwidth is Rs bit/so In conventional bi-directional forwarding, A sends packet bAC to B. After B receives packet bAC, it searches the forwarding table to get the next hop towards C while B receives packet b CA from C. Then B sends packet bAC to C and searches the forwarding table to get the next hop towards A. Finally, B sends packet b CA to A. Thus, the conventional forwarding ( Fig. 1(a) ) takes 4 transmissions to transfer both bAC and b CA ' thus the throughput for conventional is Rsl2 bit/so Let's take a look at how network coding based forwarding works when bi-directional flows exist. First, A sends packet bAC to B as in Figure 1(a) , but A will keep a copy of packet bAC it has just sent to B for a certain amount of time instead of doing nothing. When B receives packet bAC, it does not immediately look up the forwarding table in search of the next hop to C, but saves packet bAC waiting for a packet from C to come. Then C sends packet b CA to B and of course saves a copy of packet b CA just like A did. After B receives packet b CA ' it broadcasts b B = bAC ED b CA ' where ED is bitwise XOR. As A already has bAC, it extracts b CA through b CA = b B ED bAC. Analogously, C gets bAC = b B ED b CA ' Therefore, network coding based forwarding requires only 3 transmissions to transfer b CA and Keywords: AODV, routing protocol, network coding, wireless Ad Hoc network Abstract This paper introduces a practical scheme in order to improve multi-hop throughput as well as to minimize packet's average end to end delay by incorporating network coding, which is at present a widely discussed technique in multicast, with AODV in wireless Ad Hoc networks. This scheme is simple and easily implemented with modest overhead, and the simulation results show that this scheme can achieve higher throughput and much smaller packet's average end to end delay in certain network topology.
Introduction
Wireless networks are ubiquitous, they provide means for mobility, city-wide Internet connectivity, distributed sensing, and outdoor computing. Current wireless implementations, however, suffer from a severe throughput limitation and do not scale to dense large networks.
Throughput limitation in wireless networks is firstly due to the characteristics of wireless medium. Wireless medium is subject to a lot of interference such as heat, electromagnetic and rain, thus signals at higher transmitting rate that travel in wireless medium can experience fading, attenuation and flattering which lead to higher bit error rate. Second, since wireless medium is a shared resource that can be used in different ways, it is divided into different channels by frequency, the bandwidth of which at most reaches tens of mega bits per second. Of course, such bandwidth can not fulfil the need for high quality video streaming and other applications that have higher demands for bandwidth. Third, wireless networks are sometimes multi-hop, especially in wireless Ad Hoc network. The more hops each packet travels, the higher probability of receiving collision the packet suffers from. Based on the analysis above, we can see that there's so much need for improving throughput without increasing current channel bandwidth, and of course network coding is a good solution to this issue. There are two advantages implementing network coding in AODV. First, due to periodical broadcasting of HELLO message, each node can obtain its neighbour information which is very useful for network coding module when it is making coding decision. Second, according to the analysis in last paragraph, RREQ and RREP messages in AODV can make sure that ifbi-directional flows between the source node and the destination node exist, both of the flows will travel the same middle nodes in an opposite direction. Therefore, network coding module can benefit from this because it constantly has two packets in opposite direction to code, which can largely improve the throughput. towards source node to the node they just got the RREQ message from. Next, the middle nodes will update the RREQ message and re-broadcast it. When the destination node receives the RREQ message, it will set the next-hop towards the source node to the node it just got the RREQ message from and then unicast a RREP message back to the source node. As middle nodes already know the route to source node, they can easily forward this RREP back to source node. As long as source node gets this RREP, it knows the next-hop towards destination node is the node it just got this RREP message from, so it can send all the packets it just queued to the next-hop and finally these packets can reach the destination node.
Jjl 2 Related work on network coding Work on network coding started with a pioneering paper by Ahlswede et al. [2] , who showed that having the routers mix information in different messages allows the communication to achieve multicast capacity. This was soon followed by the work of Li et aI., who showed that, for multicast traffic (e.g., the butterfly scenario), linear codes are sufficient to achieve the maximum capacity bounds [13] . Koetter and Medard [12] presented polynomial time algorithms for encoding and decoding, and Ho et aI. extended these results to random codes [10] . Some recent work studied wireless network coding [6, 16] . In particular, Lun et aI. studied network coding in the presence of omni-directional antennae and showed that the problem of minimizing the communication cost can be formulated as a linear program and solved in a distributed manner [14] . All of this work is primarily theoretical and assumes multicast traffic. A few papers study specific unicast topologies showing that, for the studied scenario, network coding results in better throughput than pure forwarding [19, 9, 18] . This paper aims to bridge the gap between the theory of network coding and practical network design and provide an operational protocol for general unicast traffic.Finally, a rich body of systems research has tackled the problem of improving the throughput of wireless networks. The proposed solutions range from designing better routing metrics [5, 3, 7] to tweaking the TCP protocol [17] , and include improved routing and MAC protocols [4, 11, 8] . Our work builds on these foundations but adopts a fundamentally different approach; it explores the utility of network coding in improving the throughput of wireless networks. bAC, so the throughput increases to 2R/3 bit/s with approximately 33% improvement compared with conventional bi-directional forwarding.
AODV routing protocol with network coding
Although network coding was proposed for a long time, most of the research on network coding was focused on theoretical throughput analysis, not practical network simulation. Besides, network coding is usually implemented in physical layer or MAC layer, which is not so appropriate when bi-directional flows exist in the network. In this paper, we investigate a scheme that implements network coding in AODV, which is a very popular routing protocol in Ad Hoc network.
Network coding in AODV
One point to notice: although network coding is implemented in AODV as an independent module, it only handles data packet and has nothing to do with other packets such as HELLO, RREQ and RREP. The reason is that HELLO RREQ and RREP are control messages in AODV and definitely can't form any constant bi-directional flows between any two nodes.
Overview on AODV
AODy [15] (Ad Hoc On-Demand Yector) is an On-Demand routing protocol for Ad Hoc network. The working process of AODV can be depicted in Fig. 3 . When a node has no data to send, it just keeps quiet or periodically broadcasts HELLO message to obtain neighbour information, not knowing the routes to all the other nodes in this network. If a node has packets to send, it will first keep the packets in a queue and then broadcast RREQ in hope of getting a next-hop to the destination node. When middle nodes receive a RREQ message from the source node, they will set the next-hop As we mentioned before, AODY will periodically broadcast HELLO message in order to obtain neighbour information. After HELLO message exchanges, each node will allocate two queues for each neighbour: one is for queuing the data packets from this neighbour and we denote it qr, and the other one denoted qs is for queuing the data packets that have just been transmitted to this neighbour. Besides, we set up two timers: T r and T s for qr and qs respectively. When T r expires, we have to pop out those packets which have waited a relatively long time in qr and send them to the next hop immediately without coding in order to avoid long end to end delay. When T s expires, we will clear those packets in qs which cannot be used to decode any future received packets.
The expiration period of T r and T s is an issue that needs to be discussed in our future research. Moreover, a network coding header has to be added behind IP header just to exchange some coding information such as coding status, address of the node sending this packet and the ID ofthis coding packet. then we run some comparative simulations to get two performance metrics: packet delivery ratio and average end to end delay, finally we compared the performance gain.
FlowBA
Simulation topology is as in Fig. 4 . A number ofnodes are in a line without moving, the two end nodes A and B respectively generate two traffic flows that travel opposite direction, say FlowAB and FlowBA, which have the same duration time and the same rate, and the distance between the two end nodes ranges from 2 hops to 6 hops. The reason why we use this topology is that based on the analysis in section one, network coding can theoretically improve the throughput largely when the middle nodes constantly have opposite packets to code. Due to time limitation, we did not run other simulations that are in different topology. As research progresses, we will obtain more performance metrics which are from different topology. In our simulation, one node can only communicate with its neighbouring node, and the link bandwidth between them is 1 Mbit/s. The rate of the two flows ranges from 100 Kb/s to 1000Kb/s, and every packet has the same bits: 1Kb, to avoid fragmentation and re-order problem. The simulation duration is 50s, and the traffic flows start at 5s and stop at 45s. The flowchart about how network coding works is illustrated in Fig. 3 . When a node receives a data packet, it first checks if it is from lower layer. If this data packet if from upper layer, then this node will add coding header to indicate this packet is should not to be coded, and then save a copy of this packet for future decoding. Finally, this packet is sent out to the next hop. If this packet is from lower layer, then the node will check whether it is a coded packet. If it is not a coded packet, then the node will check if it is the destination node. If yes, then this packet is passed to upper layer, otherwise this packet is queued. Then, the node will search for two packets which can be coded. If it finds them, then codes the two appropriate packets and broadcasts the coded packet. When the node finds it received a coded packet, it will try to decode this packet. If it cannot decode it, this packet will be dropped immediately. If it can decode it, then it will go through the same process as handling a non-coded packet which has been described before. In order to obtain the practical performance gain brought by network coding, we conducted a simulation in NS2, which is the most popular network simulation tool worldwide. First, we implemented a network coding module in AODV protocol which is an already integrated routing module in NS2, and Fig. 5 shows PDR vs. flow rate. As we can see, when two nodes is fixed hops (e.g. 2 hops) away and flow rate increases by 100Kb/s, PDR decreases gradually. The reason for this is clear, that is when flow rate increases, more packets need to be transmitted by each node in a time unit, so the probability ofpacket colliding at node increases. When the flow rate is fixed (e.g. 300Kb/s), PDR falls as the number of hops between two the end nodes increases. The reason is that since the hops between two end nodes increases, packets should travel more hops from the source node to the destination node, so they may have more chances to experience collision with other packets. As we expected, the network with network coding outperforms the one without network coding. The maximum performance gain reaches approximately 32% which is in accordance with our analysis in section 1. Besides, as flow rate or the number of hops between two end nodes increases, the performance gain decreases to only a few percentage. The broadcast nature of network coding can be a critical reason. Because no retransmission exists in broadcast, 4 packets will get lost in one collision without another retry which causes the gain drops. 6 shows average end to end delay vs. flow rate. Of course, a disappointing result appears with the exception that network with network coding has fewer delay only when two end nodes are two hops away. The reason is that when the end nodes are two hops away, the only middle node can constantly receive packets from the two end nodes and code them immediately without waiting packets to code from neighbouring nodes which are not end nodes when end nodes are more than 2 hops away. This result implies that the flow in the network using network coding better not be time constraint traffic such as voice or video, otherwise they would experience much more delay even they can have much more throughput.
Conclusion
How to improve throughput in wireless network will be a hot issue for a long time. Network coding incorporated within AODV routing protocol is an effective scheme although it may induce more end to end delay. In our future work, more performance metrics will be considered and more simulations will be run to better investigate network coding, which will be a useful technology in wireless network for the next decade.
